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AAPG Datapages Update
The SEAPEX 2019 Exploration Conference was held 2–5 April at the Fairmont Hotel in Singapore. The event gathered
upstream oil and gas professionals and investors from across the Asia-Pacific region to disseminate critical knowledge
and promote investment opportunities. AAPG Datapages has recently received the full line up of the conference
presentations and abstracts from the technical program and have included them into the Datapages Archives. See the
full list of abstracts here: SEAPEX 2019.
Datapages has completed the addition of Papua New Guinea (PNG) Petroleum Convention Proceedings into the
Datapages Archives. Content is available now at: Papua New Guinea. PNG adds another valuable resource to our
growing collection of geological societies represented in the southwestern Pacific. They include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Geological Society of Malaysia
Indonesian Petroleum Association
Pacific Section of AAPG
Pacific Section SEPM
Petroleum Exploration Society of Australia (PESA)
Southeast Asia Petroleum Exploration Society

PNG spatial content is currently in conversion for use in Datapages Exploration Objects (DEO). The new data will add 586
georectified maps and 557 geolocated sections. Expect available by 1 August.
AAPG in collaboration with the European Association of Petroleum Geologists (EAGE) is set to host the inaugural Papua
New Guinea Petroleum Geoscience Conference and Exhibition. The event will be held 25–27 February 2020, in Port
Moresby, Papua New Guinea. The Conference will focus on the exploration, appraisal, and development of the
petroleum accumulations of Papua New Guinea. Papers on the country’s oil and gas fields and their reservoirs and
production where it pertains to the subsurface science of the accumulation of petroleum will also be included. With
specific interests to petroleum geoscientists, specialists in many aspects of geology and other disciplines are encouraged
to attend. Learn more about this event by visiting, AAPG.org.
Are you marking your calendars? Visit Datapages at the following events:
•
•

Unconventional Resources Technology Conference (URTeC)
22–24 July 2019, Colorado Convention Center, Denver, Colorado
AAPG International Conference and Exhibition (ICE)
27–30 August 2019, Hilton Buenos Aires, Buenos Aires, Argentina

Let Datapages boost your geological knowledge of the region. Be sure to stop by and see our data solutions and a live
demo of Datapages Exploration Objects (DEO). DEO allows you instant access to 100 years of AAPG Exploration Data.
This simple, easy, effective web-based search-and-retrieval system enables exploration geoscientists to find and use
geo-referenced, GIS-ready maps, cross-sections, seismic lines, and other exploration objects faster and more easily than
ever before. Every explorationist needs this invaluable tool to save time and to make better-informed decisions.

